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DARYL SHOPTAUGH/Mustang Dally

Physics seminar

-

Science teachers talk shop
By Tricia Higgins
s ta ff W riter

m i
Daryl Shoptaugh/Mustang Dally

THE CAL POLY physics department,
funded by a $15,000 grant by the Califor
nia State University Chancellor’s Office, is
holding a two-week workshop for high
school physics and physical-science teach
ers.
The workshop, which began Monday
and concludes July 17, has day-long ses
sions consisting of presentations by Cal
Poly professors. Topics such as energy,
space travel and physics in sports are be
ing studied. The goal of the workshop is to

Panetta honors charities
By Scotl Sarno
S tall Writer

At a symposium on the
homeless Monday night, U.S.
Congressman Leon Panetta (DCalif.) paid tribute to a number
of local non-profit organizations
for their work in the community.
The event, held at the Park
Suite Hotel in San Luis Obispo,
began with the distribution of
$68,000 of Federal Emergency
Management Agency grants to
local non-profit organizations.
Panetta told the audience of
100 that every person should do
their part to help the needy.
With 400,000-500,000 homeless
in the United States, Panetta
warned that within 20 years
there will be more than 15 million
homeless. Panetta attributed
part of the rise in the homeless to
a housing crunch.
“ Such a large number of
homeless will erode the stability
of our society,’’ he said. “ The

One organization helping the
homeless and hungry in San Luis
Obispo County is Associated
In-Group
Donors/Neighbors
H e lp in g
N e ig h b o rs ,
The
organization is made up of a
number of local non-profit
groups.
“ We have been much more
successful at reaching out to
those in need,’’ said Dixie Budke,
executive d irecto r of the
organization.
Budke stressed the importance
of well-organized preparation for
cutbacks in federal services.
One of the leading recipients of
the grants distributed at the
symposium was the Economic
Opportunity Commission, which
received more than $25,000. The
See PANETTA, page 7
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strengthen the teaching of high school
science by using and extending Cal Poly’s
expertise in science.
“ There is a lot of concern about educa
tion in science,’’ said physics professor
John Poling, the workshop director.
“ There is not enough of it and college pro
fessors are the most available solution to
this problem.’’
Michael Landino, a Morro Bay High
School teacher, said: “ (The instructors) are
great; they’re really enthusiastic. We’re
getting
hands-on
development
and
See PHYSICS, back page

which will focus on the automation of water
delivery to farms.
“ We are installing a lot of pumps, canals and
pipelines with our students, faculty and outside
people,’’ said Burt. “ If a farmer is pumping water
from a district, then he can’t shut the pump off.
This new method, however, will allow the farmer to
shut the water off six hours a day. This will cut his
power bill in half.’’
School of Agriculture Dean Lark Carter said the
new water conservation techniques will lower the
cost of production and increase efficiency.
The new agriculture project has also proven to be
a valuable academic tool. The agricultural
engineering department uses the project as a
teaching aid for basic irrigation, canal automation
and hydraulics.
“ The proiect has been a great resource for the
student,’’ said Carter. “ Over 25 senior projects are
in progress for this year and we expect many more
in the future.’’
Cal Poly also has opened the agriculture project
See PROJECT, page 4

Oxford scholar discusses Romanticism

homeless problem must be dealt
with on a broad basis; every facet
of government should group
together to do something about
the homeless.’’

Reporter’s Notebook............2

The Cal Poly School of Agriculture is working
on a three-year project to combine education with
water conservation.
The project will become a permanent facility at
Cal Poly. It employs six Cal Poly students and two
faculty members. The students and faculty are
working for the improvement of water delivery to
farms, which is vital to water conservation, said
Charles Burt, an agricultural engineering pro
fessor.
A $163,000 grant from PG«&E was the catalyst
in securing other grants and donations for the Cal
Poly water project, said Burt. PG&E gave the
grant last year as partial funding for a $750,000
teaching demonstration and research facility.

See related story, page 4
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Professor John Poling performs a demonstration while Phyllis Chiado (below) looks on.
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O b i s p o

By Shirley Thompson
Asst. Managing Editor

tudents in Linda
Halisky’s English classes
this summer are getting
flavor of the Romantic
poets from Oxford University
guest lecturer Matthew Uffindel.
Uffindel has crossed America
up and down and east and west
to reach the Cal Poly campus
since arriving eight weeks ago
from New Hampshire, where he
conducted a week-long seminar
on Romanticism at the Universi
ty of New Hampshire.
“ I do enjoy teaching,’’ he said,
“ but I think that change is im
portant,’’ And he just may be
considering a career move to
America,
Uffindel, who lives in an 18thcentury cottage in England, said
about his home, “ It’s paradise.’’
But even in paradise one desires
more, he said.
See UFFINDEL, back page
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Cal
P o ly
student
Danielle Micheletti is
heading
to
Bouider,
Coio., to compete in the
nationai cycling cham
pionships this weekend.
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Halisky (left) and Uffindel.

KCPR to air
City Council
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By Coleen Bondy
Conservatism. The word sends
chills down my spine and puis
fear iiro my liberal heart. I am a
lover oi freedoms, the freedom of
knowledge, the freedom to have
control over my own body, the
freedom to think and say what 1
want when 1 want. That was the
idea a couple hundred years ago
when those intelligent men got
together and planned the gov
ernment of a great natii>n, of
which we so recently celebrated
the conception.
So why am 1 afraid? .\nd why
should you be afraid? Because
here is a threat to all our
Ireedoms and to the foundations
of this country in the form of a
conservative Supreme Court.
This body, which should remain
impartial and above politics, is
about to become a conservative
entity, and we are all going to
live under its conservative rule.
With Justice Powell as a swing
vote, voting by his own instincts

Conservative high court chill
and sense of justice alone, we had
democracy in the court. There
were liberals and conservativesbut their number was equal, and
justice Powell made the Court a
body that is truly representative
of the American democratic
principles.
We are about to lose all that.
From a conservative president
we are abi ui to gain a conser
vative legacy that could last for
decades. 1 want to be a journalist
— 1 want to inform the public
and keep the governm ent
straight becau.se 1 think we are a
great nation and 1 want to keep
it that way. Unfortunately, con
servatives are generally against
much freedom of information. 1
may have some tough battles
ahead.
Yet it goes much deeper than
that. 1 think women are about to
lose the right to govern their own
bodies and have abortions. Some

old men who could never know
what it is like to be 15, 16 or 18,
pregnant and faced with a
lifetime burden of responsibility,
are going to decide these girls’
fates. And the government is go
ing to tell the girls that they
must take the decision.
1 think a return to anti-abor
tion laws is nothing short of the
F te { K > r l« r * «
death penalty for many hopeless
young girls. Back will be the
days of terrifying Tijuana trips
and backroom bleeding. How can
rational, open-minded people do
this? A conservative court surely
will, in time, reverse the narrow
5-4 ruling that kept abortion
legal.
Conservatives remind me of
people who want to do the right
thing, but they totally ignore

Food fo r Thought
Last month, on the East
Coast, they held the annual
“ Pun-Off,” a contest of who
could pun the fastest and most
frequently. The champ won with
a pun about “ Dublin” your
money in Irish banks. Oh well, 1
\sas so deep in finals 1 didn’t
even think about going. But
while 1 was studying, well ... a
punny thing happened to me:
Physics:
The other night I was arrested
for breaking the law of gravity,
but they let me off light.
Philosophy:
Most p h ilo so p h ers think
everyone u n d erstan d s what
they’re talking about, but 1
Kant; (In fact I think they’re
putting on Ayers).
Math:
Have you ever noticed how
math teachers are always getting
off on some tangent?
Many math majors try model
ine (because they have such nice
figures).
Chemistry:
No one ever called Avogadro,
thev couldn’t remember his

number.
After studying chemistry all
night I went down stairs to gel a
drink of water, and 1 stubbed my
toe on the periodic table.
The two most abundent things
in the universe are Hydrogen and
stupidity (Not really a pun, more
an axiom).
Psychology:
No one needs Maslow.
Statistics
The average statistics teacher
is mean.
Computers:
Did you here about the logica'
dog? He would only fetch a con
ditional branch.
Economics:
“ The Attack of the Invisible
Hand,” showing at a classroom
near you. - “ It gave me a shake”
says Gene Siskel.
Arcitecture:
When designing a house, the
toilet is often drawn first, the
rest is done to a bathroom scale.
Many students look for in
spiration at the bottom of quar
ries, which makes their work
sublime.

reality. If we make abortion il
legal will it stop girls from get
ting pregnant? No! It won’t even
stop them from having abor
tions, at their own hands or at
the hands of an illicit doctor.
Our own Kevin Swanson is a
perfect example of this political
effort to look moral and upstan
ding at the expense of the con
stituents. His veto of the bill to
put condoms in the public
restrooms was absurd. His con
tention
was
that
putting
dispensers in the restrooms
would promote promiscuity and
sexually transmitted diseases.
I don’t know about the other
students on campus, but seeing a
condom machine in the restroom
is not going to incite in me an
overwhelming desire to go have
sex. Perhaps this is the effect on
Swanson, but I truly doubt it has
this effect on the majority of
students at Cal Poly, which he is

By Kenneth Dintzer

Human Sexuality:
These classes are often anticlimactic.
Personnel:
For every placement there is
an equal and opposite replace
ment.
Administration:
Jim Bakker has been hired by
Cal Poly as the new Head of
Business Affairs.
Photography:
Printing in a hot darkroom is
like burning in Hell.
Soil Science:
These classes are filled with a
lot of bullshit. (And their books
are dirt cheap).
Liberal Studies:
A conservative estimate shows
that these classes offer only
moderate work loads.
Journalism:
Geographically speaking the
fourth estate is next to the poor
house.
Music:
The worst part about being in
a marching band is that strings
are always passing winds. (This
is a terrible pun, I apologize).

When philosophy majors get ill
they say “ I am (sic)” .
Double Majors:
Those who study human sex
uality and construction are
always trying to make it.
People who study home
economics and animal science are
engaged in husbandry.
People who study both dairy
science and geology are qualified
to predict milk shakes.
People who study ornamental

Rubes

s ta ff W riter

Danielle Micheletti is one fast
lady. So fast, in fact, that as one
of the Central Coast’s premier
female bicycle racers, she will be
racing this weekend in the
United States Cycling Federa
tion National Championships in
Boulder, Colorado.
“ First thing,” the ebullient
Micheletti warned, “ we’re no*
bikers! We’re cyclists.’’
Well then, the cyclist, a 21year-old recrea'ion administra
tion junior, spen' her Fourth of
July weekend racing near
Sacramento. She Hnished fifth in
'he Davis and Auburn critériums
fa circular race im blocked-off cit\ s'rcC''), winnin«» .S80 in Davis
and Si 5 in Au’^iirn. She also
•''l.iccd four'll in 'he Dunnigan
II 'Ils road race Monday.
While she doesn't expect to
win the national championship,
she said she would like to finish
in the top 40 and qualify for the
Pan-Am team’s tryouts Tuesday.
Micheletti started racing three
years ago as an offshoot of runn
ing and triathalons.
“ I just got talked into racing
bikes one day,” she said, “ and I
helped start the women’s part of
the Poly Wheelmen, the Cal Poly
bike club. For college races you
get medals, but there are no pro

women cyclists like the men.”
A lthough
M icheletti
has
received prize money for her
strong finishes, she retains her
amateur standing.
“ The definition of a pro is that
you get a salary from somebody
to race,” she said. “ I’m sure the
big teams like 7-Eleven pay their
women, though. They get all
their expenses and gear paid for
(but they are still considered
amateurs).”
W'ith a laugh, she said mom
and dad were her first sponsors.
“ But now I’m a member of the
San Luis Cycling Club,” said
Micheletti, who owns two bikes,
each worth about $1,500. “ Our
sponsors are Champions, Spirit
Cycle Works and Manufacturers
Sports Outlet. They pay our en
try fees, gas and accommoda
tions. We buy our own food,
though. They just bought us a
van, and that’s a big help.”
While team sponsors help
many racers, the system can also
hurt some, especially women.
Male racers are grouped accor
ding to their ability, but female
cyclists are put in one category.
‘The women don’t have the
numbers yet,” said Micheletti.
“ It’s a real catch-22 situation.
The beginners are put with the
pros and have no chance. It’s real
discouraging and a lot of women

quit. But until we can gel more
riders to stick it out, things
won’t change.”
Micheletti has had one bad
crash, that coming in her first
year of competition.
“ I was in a race on Highway 58
when a girl on the (UC Santa
Barbara) team hit me and I think
she hit my quick-release on the
rear wheel,” she said. “ 1 had five
stitches on my elbow and a big
gash on my hip. Since then it’s
just been minor road rash.”
Road rash is not the only thing
that irritates Micheletti. Tradi
tionally, press coverage of bicy
cle racing in this country has
been n on-existent. But in
Europe, things are a lot different,
said Micheletti.
“ It’s front-page news over
there,” she said. “ It’s a lot older
sport; they’ve been racing over
there for a hundred years. The
racers are treated like heroes.
Last year, when the world
championships were in Colorado,
our TV coverage was awful. In
Europe the whole thing was
live.”
Does Micheletti aspire to race
in the world championships or
the Olympics?
“ I’m not really sure,” she said.
“ I’ll just see where the racing
takes me. It takes a lot of lime
and money to get that far.”

horticulture and entomology can
plant bugs for the government.
People who study political
science and recreation ad
ministration are always looking
for parties.
Finally, there are those who
study dietetics and philosophy ...
that’s food for thought.

Misc:

Civil engineers aren’t. Nuclear
physicists can be irritating. Bot
anists grow on you.

By Leigh Rubin
DON'T BE 5AD, SON).
PM 50ftE RALPH LJILL
6E HAPPV IxIiTH HI5
friends IN RSH'i'HEAVEN.

Cycling for this Cal Poly student
is more than just riding a bike
By Herod Lowery

supposed to be representing. I
think instead that it would have
brought home the brevity of the
AIDS situation, and served as a
reminder that one must be safe
and responsible these days in
regards to sexual activity.
It’s too bad that Kevin Swan
son was chosen to represent us
as a whole — 1 think he let us all
down by grossly underestimating
our ability to think for ourselves.
Who knows how many pregnan
cies or cases of sexually
transmitted diseases could have
been avoided by those condoms?
We’ll leave Swanson to ponder
that thought.
So what all this rambling
comes down to is this. Lately we
have heard a barrage of adver
tisements comparing America to
Russia and saying, in essence,
“ Aren’t you glad you’re an
American, because you have a
choice?’’ Well at least the Rus
sians can choose a safe, legal
abortion. I’d rather have that
choice than picking between
Wendy’s or McDonald’s anytime.
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Recreational
drag racers
tear up sand
over holiday
By Roy Chaney
Staff W riter

With engines roaring and
balloon tires spinning, approxi
mately 60 off-road drag racing
teams plowed through the sand
during the third annual Pismo
Beach Sand Drags, held July 4-5.
Held at the Pismo Dunes State
Recreational Area, the event was
sponsored by the West Coast
S and
D ra g s
A s s o c ia tio n
(WCSDA), and attracted an
estimated 1,000 spectators.
According to Alfred Gallegos,
a WCSDA spokesperson, racing
teams from as far away as
Nevada and Texas competed in

^

the single-elimination races.
Gallegos said the event was
geared toward the “ recreational
racer.”
The racing schedule, broken
down into three categories,
ranged from stock and modified
four-wheel drive trucks and jeeps
to nitrous oxide-fueled sand
buggies.
“ Each category has from seven
to nine classes, divided by weight

Summer Mustang

ROY CHANEY/Mustang Daily

and
cubic
m e asu rem e n t,”
Gallegos said. He added that the
abundance of classes allowed a
minimum of seven teams in each
category.
Grant Matthewson, a racing
team member from San Jose,
said most of the teams com
peting in the Pismo Beach races
experienced slow racing times.
He attributed the slower times to
the uphill track and the beach.
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COUPON GOOD THROUGH 6/1/87
Ja ke ’s

Jake's

AIDS
From page 5
about AIDS may send blood
samples for testing to the San
Luis Obispo County Laboratory
for $9 or to Sierra Vista Hospital
for $10. Confirmatory tests, if
needed, cost from $50 to $100.
Cal Poly students may have
tests ordered at the Health
Center for $9 and the cost for
any
necessary
confirmatory
tests. A signed consent form is
required and stu d en ts are
rem inded th at test results
become part of their confidential
medical record. Such records are
released only with the student’s
signed permission.

i f

let us shed a
little light on the subject
foryoujat

TAKE N’ BAKE PIZZA
Take and Bake and Save

•

LARGE 16in, PEPPERONI PIZZA
or any o th e r 1 top p in g pizza

$5.95

a quality full service copy center & art department

copies 5<i copies 5<i copies
775 foothill blvd. •

san luís obispo •

544-3625

medium 12” Pepperoni Pizza $4.15
Small 10” Pepperoni Pizza $2.80
CALL AHEAD
541-6606

Foothill Plaza S.LO
expires 8/07/87
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¿
The Least Expensive*
Student Housing
Available
¡.rii?;-

s

a n

u

o b i s p/

ACROSS THE STREET.
FROM CAL POLY!

c a l i f o r n i a

Furnished 2-B edroom IV 2 Bath Townhouses
A v a ila b le fr o m

$180/mo p e r

person

($165)*

ALL WITH MICROWAVE OVENS FOR FALL ’87
• The Closest Housing to Cam pus
• 6 M odern Laundry Facilities
• Private Pork & BBQ Area Unique to Mustang V illa g e

Group Meeting/Study Rooms
Convenience M arket on site for Fall '87

12 month discounted lease rote
Open: Mon-Sat 8-6
Sun 10-5

HEY DORM RESIDENTS
Tour Muftarrg VIHag*
IMS Spring ft rocoiv* a
FREE Honoa
Moatong Vllkig« shlrH

IMIWFIANG VllXAGE
ONE MUSTANG DR.

543-4950
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City energy program
will conserve water
By Jeanne Denvir
s ta ff W riter

A new energy program in San
Luis Obispo will save 250 acre
feet of water for the city.
C o o p e ra tiv e A c tio n fo r
Resource Efficiency (CARE) is a
$185,000 water-energy manage
ment program jointly funded and
managed by San Luis Obispo and
PG&E.

The program’s goal is to
distribute to and install water
and other energy-saving devices
in residences in the Johnson/
Sinsheimer, Chorro/Foothill and
Laguna Lake areas of the city.
The energy savers include
w ater saver k its, security
nightlights and outlet gasket
sets. Some homeowners will alsc'
receive water heater blankets
and energy-efficient flourescent
lamps.
“ The water-saving devices mix
air with water and give the
perception of the same volume.
3BG
3B E
3BG
□E

but (volume) is reduced by fifty
percent,’’ said Tom Harrington
of PG&E, a program co-manager.
In a majority of homes, owners
will be asked to Install aerators,
which attach to kitchen and
bathroom fixtures to mix air into
the water flow. Participation in
the program
is voluntary.
Customers are instructed on the
use of the devices and the
equipment is delivered free.
Since July 1, five Cal Poly
students have been employed by
VOLT Energy, the labor con
tractor selected by the city for
the CARE project. The students
will go door-to-door to distribute
65,000 water- and energy-saving
devices.
“ The reception has been very
good and the majority of people
have been waiting for a knock on
the door,’’ said Linda Herman,
the city’s water-conservation
coordinator and CARE co
manager.
3E

Valencia

3BE

Dave Patrick and Stuart Styles stand at Drumm Reservoir facility

The energy-saving devices will
take two months to install in San
Luis Obispo. Don Kennedy,
manager of PG&E’s Los Padres
Division, hopes CARE will “ give
customers an introduction to
energy-saving devices that will,
in the end, conserve energy.’’
3DE
3G

(805) 543-1450

□

555 Ramona Dr.
SLO, CA 9301

3BE

3DE

3BE

3Q E

advertising
in
ag ricu ltu re
publications. Enrollment in the
short courses, however, has to be
limitied to 35 people per course.
“ In August a busload of inter
national students will be given a
demonstration, and PG&E may
hold a fall conference on the ag
ricultural project,’’ said Burt.

Police prevent possible riot
in Pismo Beach over Fourth
By Brooks Watson

^ AEROBICS
★ FITNESS CENTER
• Private Room
• Private
• Free Daily Classes
• Universal Weights
★ SPORTS ACTIVITIES
• Exercise Bikes
• Tennis
• Rowing Machines
• Basketball
^ SWIMMING POOL
3DE

From page 1
to outside teaching.
Short
courses have been developed
around the project and have
become popular even without

staff Writer

2 Story Townhouses

lOE

PROJECT

SHIRLEY THOMPSON/Mustang Dally

A fistfight between two people
at Pismo Beach this past Fourth
of July resulted in a shutdown of
the beach and nearby downtown
area by police in order to prevent
a possible riot.
The brawl took place at 10:45
p.m. at the Hinds Street beach
area. Six police departments,
some from as far as Santa Bar
bara, and several other county
agencies arrived on the scene in
an attempt to keep things in

control.
“ It all started when a small
fight broke out down on the
beach,’’ said Pismo Beach police
dispatcher Renee Kucera. “ When
police went down to break it up,
they received resistance from the
crowd by having bottles thrown
at them which struck one officer
in the head, one in the back and
one in the head and the back. It
was at this point that we called
in other law enforcement agen
cies to help us prevent what
could have been a possible riot.’’
The Pismo Beach police
department said the uprising in
volved enough people to classify
as a riot, but officers did not feel
that this particular case war
ranted such a label.

DROP IN...
See What The
Bookstore Offers:
Huge A ssortm ent of G eneral Reading Books,
Cal Poly Souvenirs,
P h o to Supplies, P rocessing, Film ,
Cal Poly Clothing,
C alculators, C om puters,
Gifts, M agazines, S nacks,
H ealth & Beauty Aids,
Art S upplies, Free Gift W rapping,
and lots of other good things.
M ost item s a t d isco u n t prices.

Summer Hrs:
Monday-Friday 7:45 a m *4:00PM

EICbrial

Bookstoie

IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING

The officers hit by bottles as
they broke up the fight received
only a few bruises and are suf
fering some minor soreness. No
other injuries or damages were
reported.

BLUE NOTE
Vintage Instruments
Sales & Repair
582 Higuera St.
541-6188
BLUE NOTE isopen
Tue.-Fri. 2:30PM - 6:30PM
(Thurs. open until 9PM)
Sat. 10A M - 5PM

Where can;
you find news
of campus,
pictures of
your friends,
idSas for the
weekend, &
lots more?
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Ancient Images
Local artist shuns reality,
uses color to create form s
By Robin Galey
Staff W riter

San Luis Obispo artist Mary
Meng Wade achieved record
sales in the first three days of her
exhibit, “ Ancient Images,” in
the Cal Poly University Union
Galerie.
The exhibit, her first showing
in eight years, will run through
July 24. Six of the 21 paintings
have been sold, ranging in price
from $300 to $1,000, and more
are expected to sell.

including at Cal Poly.
“ The discipline of painting and
music are so beautifully inter
related,” said Wade. “ In both
arts one comes to the impasse —
the place where it seems nothing
can be accomplished. It’s at that
point the leap of faith must be
made. I don’t start with reality,
but with color. I don’t start with
an object in mind. The color
creates the form and the form
doesn’t have to be a specific ob
ject. Metaphysically speaking
it’s Zen, because what’s there
speaks to you instead of you
speaking to it.”

“ This is extraordinary for the
Galerie because it is primarily a
nonprofit educational facility,”
Wade described her latest col
said Jeanne LaBarbera, Galerie
lection
as something everyone
director and art historian.
Wade, who paints in oils, has has experienced sometime in the
had many one-woman as well as past.
“ We all have memories from
group exhibits th ro u g h o u t
California during her career. Ac different spaces and places,” said
complished in both music and Wade. “ If you allow these mem
painting, she graduated cum- ories to be expressed then you
lau’de in art from Pomona Col can express things that are out
lege. She also graduated with of your own space-time limita
honors as a Phi Beta Kappa, and tions.”
was the winner of the Hanna
She said this is what “ Ancient
Tempest Scholarship in Art.
Images” is primarily about, and
At age 7 she began studying that the unified idea can be seen
piano and trained at the Music in the exhibit.
Some of her favorite pieces of
Academy of the West in Santa
music
by Chopin, Ravel and
Barbara. She has professionally
taught music and painting on Debussy are being played in the
both the youth and college level. Galerie to make it a well-rounded

SN
DARYL SHOPTAUOH/Muttang Dally

Mary Meng Wade expresses memories in her exhibit “Ancient Images,’’ her first in eight years.

experience, said Wade.
A full-color, limited-edition
poster has been produced to
commemorate Wade’s exhibit. It
features one of her paintings
from “ Ancient Images” titled
“ Gathering.” Proceeds from the
poster will benefit the Galerie.

More and more people seek AIDS testing
Public Health Department.
W endy
H o la d a y ,
co m 
s ta ff W riter
As AIDS affects an increasing municable disease investigator at
number of people not considered the Health Department, said
to be in high-risk groups, more about 30 people a week come to
citizens are undergoing testing to her office to be tested for AIDS.
determine if they’ve been in However, there is a four-week
fected by the antibody.
With 36,000 reported cases and
almost two million carriers of the
virus,
AIDS has reached
epidemic proportions in the
United States.
“ By 1991 there is expected to
be 300,000 cases of AIDS in the
United States, and five to 20
million people will be carriers,”
said Dr. James Nash, director of
the Cal Poly Health Center.
People who might consider be
ing tested for AIDS are: active
homosexuals and bisexuals, in
travenous drug users who have
shared equipment, hemophiliacs,
blood transfusion recipients be
tween 1977 and 1985, heterosex
uals with multiple sexual part
ners, and sexual partners of any
one in the above groups.
Before requesting a test, a
person should receive personal
counseling about the AIDS an
tibody test, its interpretation
and
possible
ramifications.
Counseling is available at the
Health Center or at the county

By Scott Sarno

wait for an appointment.
“ We’re the only place in the
county that offers free, anonymous tests,” said Holaday.
Private physicians who are
equipped to counsel patients
See AIDS, page 3

Don’t fight the
downtown traffic...

Is on campus for all your typesetting
and printing needs
Flier
Brochures
Camera work
and more . . .

Resumes
Newsletters
Posters
Chromatec

Gome see us between classes and
get a FREE CALENDER !
Monday -Friday 8:00-5:00
Graphic Arts Building Rm 211B

“TCBV" Yogurt..
A Hard Act To Follow!
Nobody upstages “TCBY
frozen yogurt. All the great
taste of premium ice cream,
with fewer calories. It’s
lower in cholesterol and
96 % fat-free, too.
Good for you,
delicious, and served so
many ways. Take it
from me. Nothing
tops “TCBY” !
Take It

The C ountry^ B est YttyurU
All O f The Pleasure. None O f The Guilt.»

Mon.-Wed. llam -lO pm
Thurs.-Sat. 1 lam-11pm
Sun. llam -lO pm

1131 Broad St.
549-8809 I
San Luis Obispo, CA I

Buy One Get One Free
Buy anything in the store and get
the second one free (excluding pies).
Void where prohibited by law.
Expires 7-31-87

I
I
I

C O U P O N »

6

® M AM A ®
P E C C A C I’^
©

Summer Refreshments
From 3pm ■ 6p m Non.*Fri.
P itc h e rs o f B eer $ 2 . 2 5
B a r t l e s 8li J a y m e s w i n e c o o l e r s $ 1 . 7 5
H o u se w in e s $ 2 . 5 0 h a lf lite r
$ 5 .0 0 fu ll lite r
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City Council gets KCPR airplay
By Michael Robles
s ta ff Writer

KCPR is broadcasting San
Luis O bispo City C ouncil
meetings again after recentlyconcluded negotiations with the
city staff.
The campus radio station had
stopped airing the bimonthly
meetings last September for fi
nancial reasons.
Under the new contract, which
began Tuesday and continues

S a n L u is Obi:§po
1 7 9 Plorth S a n ta R o sa St

through March, the city will pay
KCPR $3,000 for airing the
meetings.
Steve
Henderson,
assistan t to the city a d 
ministrator, said the contract
was negotiated “ as kind of a test
market-test period to make sure
that (broadcasting) is both
essential to the community in
terms of public information and
it benefits both Cal Poly and the
residents of San Luis Obispo.”
KCPR General Manager Earl

U-BRU

541-5211

H O M E B R E W IN G S U P P L IE S

CHRIS SETTE

528-4518
CHRIS CROFT

543-6392

COTTONWOOD
Fine Haircutting
Precision & Free Form Flaircuts
Also Flilights & Permanent Waves
To suit your specific needs & tastes
Mens haircuts $12

Womens haircuts $15

Summer is here...
Happy \A/et
dreams!

Call Susan, Gayle
or Rosey for an
appointment

COTTONWOOD
Fine Haircutting
385 Higuera

5 4 4 -1 1 7 4

M O O N D O G G IE S BEACH CLUB

868 M onterey St. SLO 541-1995 O pen 'til 7.

Ruby said that problems with
previous broadcasts have been
worked out. He said difficulties
occured whenever the council
referred to visual aids during the
meetings. Listeners would often
be confused to what was happen
ing. Ruby said this will change.
“ We’re going to have someone
there actually doing a sort of
play-by-play to explain what’s
going on,” he said.
In the past, Ruby said, KCPR
aired entire meetings that often
lasted past midnight. But the
station is now only required to
broadcast the first two-and-a-half
hours of meetings and has sole
discretion on whether to keep the
meeting on the air.
“ If there’s something that
KCPR feels is pertinent and
newsworthy, we will continue to
broadcast the meeting,” Ruby
said.
In May, the council authorized
the city staff to negotiate with
KCPR to resume coverage.
Henderson added that the coun
cil is pleased that KCPR has
shown interest in airing the
meetings.
KCPR News Director John
Zuchelli said he feels the station
has an obligation to provide live
coverage.
“ I think that’s what we’re here
for,” he said. “ We’re a college
station, we’re here to learn.
We’re a community station ...
and that’s one of our jobs, to
provide (information) to the
community.”
As a public service to KCPR,
KKUS-FM (US-98) is paying for
the installation of necessary
phone lines. Ruby said. Council
meetings will air the first and
third Tuesdays of each month.

.'S ? # "
s
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u I

california

obis

Private, furnished studios in a quiet, scenic
creekside setting...from just $350/mo($320)*

ALL WITH NEW MICROWAVE OVENS & NEW COUCHES FOR FALL ‘87*The closest housing to campus
*5 modern laundry facilities
* Reserved parking
•Private park & BBQ are unique to
Mustang Village
* Group meeting/study room
’ Convenience market on site for Fall '87

to '» *
S9

* i2 month (discounted lease rate

Mon-Sat 8-6
Sun 10-5
One Mustang Drive

tM tW F IA N G V IL L A G E

543-4950
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Three instructors gain distinction

By Lom e Smith
Staff Writer

Three Cal Poly instructors
w ere
h o n o re d
w ith
the
Distinguished Teacher Award
during the spring commencement
ceremonies.
Professor of social sciences
Calvin Wilvert, mathematics
professor Boyd Johnson, and
Professor Craig Russell of the
music department were the
honorées. They received a certif
icate and $1000 from an alumni
fund.
Three instructors are chosen
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L-R Boyd Johnson, Craig Russell
and Calvin Wilvert

every year by the Distinguished
Teacher Committee.
Each fall students and faculty
can submit nominations for this
award selection process.
The eight instructors who
receive the most nominations
become the finalists from which
the committee chooses the three
best teachers. The committee
decides who the recipients will be
by interviews, the nomination
forms, and class visits.

From page 1
;ommission works in eviction
prevention and energy crisis
prevention, and helps the
homeless pay deposits and first
month’s rent.
The Women’s Shelter, which
provides care for battered women
and their children, received
$16,000. The shelter provides
15,000 meals per year and
shelters up to 220 women and
their children.

“Vision
With Care.”

ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICSSUPPORT GROUP WEDS 6:45-8:15PM
ATI 033 WALNUT ST.

LAST CHANCEI LEARN MASSAGE, CWDANCING, SIGN LANGUAGE. CLOG
GING,OR JOIN AEROBICS, SWIM WORK
OUT,WEIGHT TRAINING. SIGN UP INREC
SPORTS OFRCE UU 118.

F th r rm In nio« hou— w 8 h,mlcrofum,lg
yard,d«ck,BBQ,cat200-fd«pPaula544-6033
Anna 543-4870

10 Acraa MobllaHoma Arroyo GrandaMaaa
$200,000 Call 544-2757

BUYING A HOUSE7FOR A FREE UST OF
ALL THE AFFORDABLE HOUSES A
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, INCLUDING
CONDOS NEAR POLY, CALL STEVE
NELSON, FARRELL SMYTH.INC. 5438370. LEASE MESSAGE.
Condoa A Homaa Information
Ion packatavallpaci
campui Call Margiuanta (C21 546abla on camjMJa
2319 541-3432

$5

$5

Y o u 'll like the personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
Y o u 'll apprectate our friendly
staff, expert guidance in frame
and contact lens selection, and
affordable fees.
•

Mem ber o f tire American
OpronKlric Association

•

Eyecare Consultant for
Cal Poly Health Center

•

Specializing in Contact
Lenses

•

A ll Lens Types Available,
Including Sleep-In and
Tinted

•

A ll Cases Accepted
Regardless o f
D ifficulty

•

Selection of the
Latest Fashion
Eyewaie

•

Affordable Fees

•

Student Discounts

Derek L.

C o o m b s,

O.D.

Doctor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

543-4777

.vi
DANCERS.MALE for Chlppandala'typa
Ravua. Exparlartca prafarradbut not nacaaaary. Must ba 21Call Night Owl Produc
tions,528-8831 Maasaga.
WANTED: 30 OVERWEIGHT PEOPLESERIOUS ABOUT LOSING 5-25 LBS IN30
DAYS. 100% GUARANTEED 481-1128

RAR WORD PROCESSING AND TYPINRona,laaarpr1ntarw1 OOplusfontsstdntrataa,
9atn-8pm,MSaL544-2591
SrProlacts,Raports,Tarm PaparsDonan-^
myhoma-FaatdarvloalSI Ohr.461-2339avanlnga
TYPING $1.50TPG POLY PV A DELI-4664171 AFTER 5 PM.

TY P IN G «. PROJECTS ET AL5414761 EVES/WKNDS PEGGY.
WORD PROCESSING - FAST, PROFESSK)NAL,$1.50/doubla apacadpaga.Raaumaa,
aank>rpro|acts,tarmpapars.Marcy.541-4214

CLEAN UP PERSON-CABINET SHOP
DAILY.PART-TIME$3.75/HR544-2758JEFF

77 Flat Spydar convart 5SP NEWUraa, Top;
8toraow/boootaraxoolcond24KmilaoMaka
OFFER1-486-4171 aflar 5pm.

$5.00

HAIRCUT
ONLY
541-3435
I $5

T H U R S -F R I-S A T
5 4 4 H ig u e r a
at
Joe D & CO .

$5

NEXT YEAR...
Enjoy Quiet and Privacy
at

AT
CALENDAR GIRL
Special Ends Saturday.

C a s ita s
Deluxe one bedroom townhomes
3 blocks from campus

LE A S IN G N O W FO R FALL Q U A R TER
CALL 543-2032 for more information

2 bdm appts Fum or unfum 9 monlaaaa
Pool Tannis Fraa utHMaacall 544-2176
SUMMER RENTALS. REDUCED RATE.844-2176

3 MONTHS ONLY $59

OFFICE AT; 1377 STAFFORD ST #2, SLO, CA

I coupon II

■coupon"

DINNER SPECIAL

BUY 1, G et 1 FREE!
Buy any Footlong Sub with a 22oz. drink,
and get a footlong sub (of equal value)

' 10 Aerobic Classes Daily
(Springboard Floor)
» Personalized Weight Training
>Jacazzi, Sauna, tanning beds,
lockers, showers and more!
Exclusively
for
Women

FREE!
OPEN LATE
10am - Midnight

793 Foothill Blvd.
543-3399

H ■ coupon) IM ■

^■ M couponi

Across
from
Williams
Bros.

Calendar Girl, Inc.
Health Club for Women
964 Foothill

543-3465
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Where can you find
news of campus,
pictures of your
friends, ideas for
the weekend, and
lots more?

Summer Mustang

PHYSICS
From page 1
hot-off-the-press information.”
The teachers are receiving
training in mechanics and
teaching equipment, and learn
ing of new discoveries. They also
are being updated and refreshed
on physics fundamentals, Poling
said.
The participants are given
equipment that will help to make

science more interesting to stu
dents. Such tools include a set of
the video series “ Mechanical
Universe,” which was produced
by the California Institute of
Technology and adapted for high
school students.
Poling said although the CSU’s
grant will help, it is not enough
to completely compensate the
teachers or professors par
ticipating in the workshop. Fur
ther funding is being sought
from the National Science Foun
dation. The additional money
would enable the workshop to
continue for another three sum
mers.

said the monetary value of the
award might only buy a sack of
wine in England — the real value
lies in its prestige.
At Oxford, Uffindel is director
of studies of d’Overbroeck’s Col
lege. This entails teaching drama
and English to students, doing
a d mi n i s t r a t i v e
wor k
and
counseling.
“ Oxford is a very sociable
place,” he said. Blond and blue
eyed, his college activities in
cluded rowing on the first-team
crew, serving as president of the
Music Society, winning the col
lege English prize, and leading
an active social life.
A native of Sussex County in
the south of England, Uffindel’s
roots are in farming and he still
as si st s his b r o t h e r wi t h
sheepherding.
There have been many firsts
for Uffindel while crossing
America. He has experienced his
first American milkshake, July
Fourth celebration and a memo
rable trip to New York. His most
enjoyable experience was “ whil
ing away a week on the
Mississippi” while reading Mark
Twain’s Life on the Mississippi.
What will he do with his first
impressions of America? Maybe,
he said, he’ll write a book about
traveling by train. Or, like many
Cal Poly students, he said uni
versity life is “ provoking aca
demically, but ...”
Students in Halisky’s classes
may hear a partial answer to this
Romantic’s point of view on
poetry and change. Halisky’s
classes will meet on Friday at 8,
9 and 11 a.m. in English Build
ing, Room 212.

UFFINDEL
From page 1
Since arriving in America, he
has travelled 6,000 miles by train
and has met a lot of interesting
people. Ironically, from his train
travels, he has met many Ameri
cans who strive for professional
accomplishment, yet fear the
heights of flight. These people
range from industrialists to
writers.
Uffindel went to Oxford 10
years ago on “ exhibition,” which
is equivalent to an American
scholarship. Although Uffindel

Endless Summer W est
T A M M I N Q

S A L O n

Announces
Slashed Summer Prices

8 sessions for $30
Call for an appointment and
additional packages
prices

COOL OFF
with !<n COFFEE
a j i altoiii kLavot ojj tke daij

956 Foothill Blvd.
San Luis Obispo, CJ^

541-6880

pete Christie

no regret haircuts
for guys & gals
v 1^
544-9813 846 Higuera

hairstyling

À
à The Hair Den ife

|

H a ir s ty lin g f o r M e n & W o m e n
L o c a te d in F o o th ill P la /a
7 7 9 F o o thE ll Blvd
San 1 LIES O b is p o , C A 9 1401

ir ^

>

543-1290
or

543-7871
Specializing in Perm & Color

M IM M I
rtu c tO T o w N ia t
C iu a O f AMMICA

O

U

544-9340
GASOLINE . WeSEL

SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE
SERVICE A REPAIR ON
8 A .M . - 5 e .M .
M O N . • F N I.

VOLKeWAOEN - FOR9CME - AtfDI - BmW
PEUGEOT - CmtOEM
2899 McMiBon Rood, Son Luis Obiipo

61

BROAD

Best Sounding
Music
In Town
WOODSTOCK’S
T^IZZA TARLORo

Furnished or Unfurnished
2 Bedroom apartments.
9 month lease Sept. 15-June 15
-Summer Rentals Available
REDUCED RATES
-Free Utilities

1015 Court St. SLO

"A

•
•
•

(across from Osos St. Subs)

541>4420
\ ^
■ \

I
I
I

•

Recreation /T.V. Room
Private Study Room
Free Parking
Laundry Facility

APPLICA TIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED

2 free so ftd rin k s

I
I
I

j with any WOODSTOCKS PIZZA |

I

Heated Pool
Weight Room
Tennis Court
Basketball Court

I one coupon per pizza
I expires 8/9/87

I

541-4420 I
.J

Preference given to those who apply in groups

For Information Call

544-2176
543-1450
Office open 1:00pm to 7:00pm Daily

